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dear prospective student,

welcome to canwest flight training. this brochure is one of the many
tools that we offer to assist you with making the right steps to  become a 
professional pilot in canada and why canwest flight training will be the best 
fit for you.

we combine quality and passion in all our training courses. we are dedicated to 
prproviding professional flight training for aspiring airline pilots, 
active crew members  looking for recurrent training and recreational pilots. 

being based in beautiful british columbia, the mild weather and terrain diversity
(tall mountains to the east, islands and endless coastline to the west) provides
an excellent flight training environment. you will be flying from busy airspaces
to uncontrolled airfields, as well as learning about coastal weather and 
mountain flying techniques. 

our educour educational team has thousands of hours in the aviation training industry,
and we combine our efforts to produce skilled and knowledgeable pilots. 
they are aviation professionals that understand your goals, and your success 
is a chapter in our success story. 

we are not just a flight training school. we are a flying club. we are an 
approved maintenance facility. we are a charter and regional airline. 
we can provide experiences that will immerse you in aviation from day one 
and empand employment opportunities within our local and global partners.
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our
facilities

canwest flight training headquarters are located at the abbotsford 
International airport (yxx/cyxx), around 50 km from vancouver. 
yxx serves as a secondary airport of the vancouver area, and it offers
a diversity of operations that will  immerse you in a commercial 
environment from your first lesson. you will be following fellow flight
school traffic, as well as giving way to helicopters, and observing a 
boeing 737 or boeing 737 or lockheed hercules landing. 
an unvaluable treat for any newcomer to aviation. 

yxx is an efficient airport,  which means that you will rarely be delayed 
on departure. all our flight training is performed 5 minutes away from 
our base, which reduces training costs and maximizes instruction time. 
you will enjoy the beautiful sights of our province on every lesson, 
and you will be under the warm watch of mount baker.

 

the training facility shares a 10.000 square feet hangar with our charter
operation. we provide a fully renovated modern classroom, briefing 
room and instructor’s offices, as well as direct access to our apron. 
our facility’s design allows for efficient and professional flight training
where students can study and learn from active line duty pilots. 
our in-house maintenance constantly  takes care of our fleet, so you can
cconfidently fly and learn how to become the best pilot in you.

the training facility is easily accessible by car, bike or bus. If you wish to bus, 
you will find a bus line for downtown abbotsford at about 500 meters 
from our facility. If you plan to drive for your flight lessons and classes,
we provide plenty of free parking at the training facility.

with over 130.000 residents, abbotsford is one of the largest municipalities 
in british columbia by both population and land area. abbotsford is 
llocated along the trans-canada highway, about an hour’s drive from 
vancouver and a few miles from the us border. abbotsford’s summers 
are generally warm and dry, and winters are very mild by canadian 
standards.

abbotsford is the perfect blend of urban and rural, and it’s home
to a number of significant festivals and events, including the famous
abbotsford air show.

                       



Instrument rating

night rating

private pilot licence

commercial pilot licence

multi-engine rating

our
programs



licence conversion

professional pilot program

vfr over the top

mountain training

refresher courses



we have structured our fleet with two objectives in mind. the idea is to 
offer a standardized fleet for the initial training and a diverse fleet 
for our graduates during more advanced phases of their training to 
experience the differences between aircraft and aircraft.

our parent company, canwest aerospace, professionally maintains 
our fleet to the highest standards. having in-house maintenance is 
aadvantageous all around,giving us room to offer competitive prices 
as well as always keeping our fleet in an excellent shape.

our
fleet



tIme buIldIng

professIonal pIlot
program** multI-engIne ratIng

Instrument ratIng

professIonal pIlot
program**

cessna 150
cessna 152
cessna 172

piper seneca
piper navajo

Through 
our sister company

** FLEET AVAILABILITY DEPENDS ON THE PROFESSIONAL PILOT PROGRAM STAGES. VISIT CANWESTFLIGHTTRAINING.COM FOR MORE INFO

cessna 172

prIvate pIlot lIcence

commercIal pIlot 
lIcence

professIonal pIlot
 program**

step 1

step 2

step 3



canada

canada is a hidden gem in the flight training industry. here are a few facts 
about why canada is the ideal place to start your pilot career. 

canadian aviation is accessible and open to all individuals, regardless 
their gender, country of origin, sexual orientation or social-economic

class.

aviation goods, such as fuel, is inexpensive, making 
flight training more affordable.

aviation is a basic necessity of canada. 
airports and navigation facilities, airlines and flight schools, as well as 
pilots are well represented and protected by govermental institutions

unless the united states, canada issues Icao pilot licences,
recognized all over the world.

canadian english is one of the easiest 
english dialects to get a grasp on 

the canadian flight training  syllabus is one of the most
comprehensive curriculum in the world

for flight training?



abbotsford?

abbotsford is significantly more affordable 
than metro vancouver 

abbotsford is connected by one of the 
fastest-growing commercial

airports in canada with regular domestic scheduled flights 

everything close-by. groceries, shopping malls, coffee shops...

the nature’s beauty is undeniable. you will find the canadian rockies,
the pacific ocean and more to explore (and fly around!)

the people of abbotsford and the rest of the province are very
friendly and diverse. 

abbotsford is a family-friendly city. the way of living is 
peaceful and quiet. 

what about
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the airplane has unveiled 
for us the true face of the earth.

antoine de saint-exupery


